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BETHAN WELBY lives in Devon, where she enjoys printmaking and outdoor 

drawing. She is a graduate of the MA in Children’s Book Illustration at 

Cambridge School of Art. THE AFTER CHRISTMAS TREE was her debut picture 

book, and her second is PHYLLIS AND GRACE with Nigel Gray.

On a cold afternoon in January, Brian sees a  
little Christmas tree, stripped of its decorations  
and discarded by the roadside. He immediately 
decides to take it home with him and look after 
it . . . But will it be as easy as he thinks, and will his 
family be pleased?

Long listed for  
the Klaus Flugge Award 2021 

‘A skilled debut picture book’  
THE TIMES

‘Expressive illustrations do much 
of the talking‘ 

RED READING HUB

‘This charming book celebrates Christmas 
in a different way, full of empathy, and 
gently reminds us to love our planet.  If 
you buy just one book this Christmas, 

make it this one!‘ 
CREATIVE STEPS

‘The perfect gift for young eco-warriors‘ 
LANCASHIRE EVENING POST

‘Bethan Welby’s wry, uplifting yarn reminds 
us that nothing  in nature is neglected 

or insignificant’ ‘ 
FINANCIAL TIMES
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Deborah Chancellor & Julia Groves

DEBORAH CHANCELLOR lives in Saffron Walden. She has written over a hundred 
books for children, and been shortlisted for the Little Rebels Award.

JULIA GROVES lives in Norwich.  Her previous baby books and picture books 
have been nominated for the Progressive Pre-School Awards.

FOLLOW MY FOOD is a stylish, narrative 
non-fiction series designed to help children 
understand and appreciate where their food 
comes from. The books encourage children 
to be environmentally aware and respect 
animals and the people who produce food.

New for September, HB
978-1-912650-96-5  £11.99
240 x 240mm, 32pp
Age 3+
World ex USA & Can

In the fourth title, a little girl helps Granny Pip 
as she plants fruit bushes, feeds them with 
fertiliser, prunes and then harvests. Growing 
fruit is hard work, but eating it is delicious!

Full of facts and with a simple quiz and 
extra information at the back, the books in 
this collection are relatable for very young 
children, but will also engage their parents 
and carers.

Shelly Hen Lays Eggs is shortlisted for the
Teach Early Years Awards 2022

978-1-912650-52-1  

978-1-912650-70-5    978-1-912650-89-7  

Jon Agee

If you should ever get a rhinoceros for a pet, you’re 
in for a surprise. It won’t chase a ball. Or a stick. Or a 
frisbee. In fact, according to the experts, a rhinoceros 
does only two things: pop balloons and poke holes 
in kites.  But don’t be discouraged. As you’ll discover 
in this book, rhinoceroses can do more—so much 
more—than that!

‘Jon Agee’s My Rhinoceros is a genuine masterpiece. 
Even better, every kid will love it’  

MAURICE SENDAK

‘This charming and funny story is a joy to read to EYFS 
classes and a good text to use when explaining to 
younger children people often have unexpected  

and surprising talents.‘ 
SCHOOL READING LIST

New for October, HB
978-1-912650-99-6  £12.99

279x 222mm, 32pp
Age 3+

World ex USA & Can

New in PB for September
978-1-912650-47-7  £7.99
HB: 978-1-912650-46-0  £12.99
280 x 216mm, 32pp. Age 3+
World ex USA & Can

Whoever heard of a dog who can sing, cook  
and do DIY around the house? Not until the very 
end do we, or the hapless Wimbledon family, 
see just exactly what Stanley the dog has been 
planning all along!

JON AGEE attended The Cooper Union School of Art in New York City. A full-time 

author, he lives with his wife in San Francisco. Jon is the author/illustrator of over twenty 

picture books which have sold over two million copies, won many awards in the USA, 

and been twice longlisted for the UKLA award.

‘Oh, it’s fun, this book. Absurd, silly, laugh-out-loud funny. 
Perfect for a read-aloud. Perfect for guessing what 

happens next. Agee has done it again.  
JUST IMAGINE

The Wimbledons were sleeping. It was very, very late, 
When Wilma heard a spooky sound, which made her sit up straight. 

“That’s very odd,” said Walter. “I don’t recognize the tune . . .
“It’s only Stanley,” Walter said. “He’s howling at the moon.”

‘Bright, clean, papercut illustrations...
The text is fact-filled but never dull.’  

BOOKS FOR KEEPS

‘A really gorgeous, engaging and 
colourful non-fiction  

book for young children.’  
THE BOOK DELI
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